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With a background in Education and
sports coaching, I have always been
energised by helping people see and fulfil
their potential.

An amazing way to motivate and inspire
your people is through recognising and
acknowledging their achievements and
efforts, such as marking an event, a victory
or milestone or them embodying your
institution's values.

This is where we can help you.

Freddie Main, Managing Director

At Oak & Black, we appreciate that as well as expecting high quality
products that are great value for money, our clients are also looking to be
more sustainably responsible with what they do and the example they set. 

This is why we’ve created our range of sustainable and customisable
awards, medals and gifts so you do not need to compromise on quality,
sustainability or cost. Each of our items is hand-finished to ensure they not
only look great but also last a long time.

At the heart of what we do are our core values: Kindness, Creativity and
Sustainability. 

Let's work together to create beautiful and sustainable awards and gifts to
acknowledge, appreciate and inspire your people, giving them something
to treasure forever.

About Oak & Black



"We've been using Oak & Black for a few years now
and the pupils love the oak awards. The
sustainability aspect ties in nicely with our school
values and the quality of the products is great. I
particularly like using small awards such as the
custom keyrings to celebrate and acknowledge
small achievements throughout the year."

Mike Leonard, Director of Sport, George Watson’s
College

Testimonials

“We found Oak & Black offered a unique product that would commemorate a
special occasion (National Schools U16 Shield Winners) for the players as a

keepsake, the added bonus being that these medals are sustainable and aligned
to our clubs vision”

Iain Macintosh, 1st XV and Youth coach, North Berwick Rugby Club

“Sustainability is such a massive part of what we do
as a school, and with kindness as an over-arching
theme Oak & Black’s products are ideal for us to use
to award pupils for doing the right thing through
their sport; including encouraging and supporting
others. We use the engraved oak blocks each year
for a variety of sports and to give as gifts to hosts
and guests. We also love the medals and use these
for our sports days”

Mark Appleson, Director of Sport, Fettes College



Large - H- 210, W - 150, Th - 40

Medium -  H-160, W -115, Th - 40

Small -  H-130, W -95, Th - 20

Mini - H - 75, W - 45, Th - 20

Solid Oak Award Blocks

Whisky Stave Oak Award Blocks

Made using reclaimed whisky
barrel staves for that authentic
Scottish look and feel.

H - 110, W - 80-100, Th - 20-30

Available in four sizes, these
Solid Oak Award Blocks are

beautiful and sustainable
alternatives to metal or

plastic cups and prizes. Fully
peronalisable and hand-

finished, they will be
displayed and cherished by

their recipients for years.

Brass plates can also be
added to the Large and

Medium awards to enable
annual engraving

Oak block Awards



Award Examples

A variety of awards created for a team's end of season
presentation. These are the Solid Oak Blocks in Medium and

Small.

Large Solid Oak Award Block with a 100mm x 100mm brass plate
attached for annual engraving



Large Solid Oak Award Block
created for a club to award

to a visiting team to
commemorate a specific

event

Large Solid Oak Award Block
as a major award at a
tournament

Medium Solid Oak Award
Block created for a charity

golf day

Award Examples



Small Solid Oak Award Block as a
major end of season award

Large Solid Oak Award Block as weekly
awards presented to players - great for

motivation!

Award Examples



Mini Solid Oak Award Block as Player of the
Match awards for games within tournaments

Large Solid Oak Award Block as a major
award at a tournament

Award Examples



Oak Tower Awards

These custom Oak Towers are our most premium award
option. Made from solid oak, they are fully customisable

as shown above and will take pride of place with any
lucky recipient.

H - 270mm
W - 75mm
Th - 75mm



Our Oak Shields are available
in large or small, and we can
even create custom shapes
for you. Made using 6mm Oak
MDF and a hard-wearing
stand, these are classy and  
lightweight options to
celebrate your people

Oak shield Awards

Large
H - 190mm
W - 140mm
Th - 6mm

Small
H - 120mm
W - 90mm
Th - 6mm



Sustainable medals

We can supply medals with or without
coloured ribbon and we can make a

hole for a clip rather than a slot

With a range of options available we can cater for your event no
matter how large or small, and our sliding price scale mean you will

have hand-finished sustainable medals at a great price. 

Our design service is included, so if you have a custom idea in mind
drop us an email and we’ll create something together!

Our standard size is 60mm in diameter with a choice of 4mm or 6mm
oak-face MDF or 5mm solid bamboo - ask us if you have something

else in mind!



Sustainable medals

Oak Medals created for a mini
rugby tournament

5mm Bamboo medals with slots and holes, and with
different layout options

Every medal and award is sanded
and oiled for durability and quality

Bamboo and oak Sports Day
medals



Coins & Stands

Bamboo

An alternative to medals and trophies is our Coin & Stand. Available as
standard in 6mm Oak or 5mm Bamboo, they come supplied with a

4mm oak display stand so it is always on show!

Our standard size is 80mm in diameter with a choice of  6mm oak-
face MDF or 5mm solid bamboo

Oak



These are wonderful gifts to give to teams to commemorate a
season and/or an achievement or even as bag tags for tours

Available in 4mm & 6mm oak faced MDf or 5mm bamboo and as
either single or double-faced, you could have your crest and the

season date on the front and the player/person's name and statistics
on the back to create a truly individualised team gift.

Custom Keyrings



Solid Oak Cube created as
a specific award for a

special event

Solid Oak Cube as a
gift for an employee

Solid Oak Cube created in a batch with school values
engraved on them. These are gifted to pupils and staff who

personify them on a daily basis

Engraved Oak CubeS

With six faces to engrave
on, these solid oak cubes
offer great versatility as
sustainable awards. 

H - 60, W - 60, Th - 60



Personalised Ball Stands

These individual stands can be made to accommodate a variety
of balls & objects and are a wonderful way to display and

commemorate events and achievements, or to simply show off
a prized possession. We even do ones for ref’s whistles!



Custom cufflinks gifted
to visiting speakers

A batch of cufflinks to
give as gifts

Custom cufflinks
created for  fundraising

Custom cufflinks to gift
to players

engraved cufflinks
Create a unique wearable gift that can be offered in a range of ways.

Different designs can be engraved on either cufflink, making them a very
versatile option. These are available in whisky oak or oak-faced MDF.



Golf Tee holders
Create your own custom golf tee holder/key ring. We can make them
for you with custom hole sizes in either solid whisky oak or 4mm oak-

faced MDF. 

Custom tee holder made
from 4mm oak-faced MDF

Solid oak tee holders made using
the material from a whisky cask



Medal racks
Create your own custom medal racks. Customise the message

at the top and personalise them with names, events etc...



The custom Barrel Bar is our signature
product and it is ideal as a statement
piece in your club/institution, or as an
amazing gift or auction prize. 

You could include your crest/logo on the
top or we could create a custom design
together. 

As well as having your say in the style of
the Barrel Bar you can personalise it with
additional features such as a turntable
base and a 5-bottle rack.

Made using retired Whisky casks, we give
these barrels a second life and provide a
very sustainable and long-lasting gift
option.

Custom Barrel Bar



Authentic solid oak whisky cask

Choice of wood and
hoop colour

Full shelf  with plenty of
space to keep your favourite
bottles and accessories

Removable turntable base for easy
access to your special bottles at the back!

5-bottle horizontal rack

Personalised name tag and unique
Barrel Bar number

Smart lighting system

Built in magnetic bottle opener

Custom made by an
expert craftsman

Custom designed  carved top

Key Features

Custom Barrel Bar



These deep engraved reclaimed
barrel ends look spectacular with

logos and text on them. Fully
strapped for quality and security,
these are hand finished and very

eye catching. 

Approximately 550mm in
diameter

Customise your own design
and add personalised text
along with your logo to
commemorate an event, an
individual, as a fundraiser or
just as a way for your people to
show support. 

These sustainable Wall Hangers are perfect as
decor, for fundraising or to give as gifts

Barrel End Wall Hanger



Engraved Barrel End Examples

All permissions sought and granted prior to
manufacture

Wall Hanger



Our personalised wooden hip flasks are available in 6oz or 3oz and in
either light or dark wood effect. Shown are ones created for our

charity partner The My Name’5 Doddie Foundation. They come in a
black gift box, and the 6oz option also includes a pouring funnel.

Wooden Hip Flasks

Fantastic as gifts or for fundraising. Add your club badge and even
personalise them with names.



Custom Whisky Board

Custom Wine Board

Made using reclaimed whisky casks, these custom Whisky
Boards are a great way to show appreciation of someone,
be it an employee, coach, or as a gift for a visitor. Nosing

glasses are also available.

Our Custom Wine Boards can be engraved on all three
recesses and can have additional engraving on the top

surface. A lovely bespoke gift option.

special gifts



Custom Gin Block

Custom Chopping Board

While it is named 'Gin Block'
it can be used in myriad

ways. Fully personalisable,
finished with a food-safe

wood balm and available in
beech and oak, these  are

always well received.

A custom Chopping Board
is a practical gift that will
serve as a regular
reminder of your
appreciation. Available in
beech and oak.

special gifts



Please check our website for examples of other
products and services we can offer

www.oakandblack.com

All prices are exclusive of VAT and delivery

Price Guide


